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toirÿ work. #o more time wae put on the features and probable origin. Among 
lectures. (Bt/ wee ever the aim of the the numerous specimens North Moem- 
Inatructor So make clear the * main tain traps were observed indicating the 
principles underlying modern chemls- extent of former glacial transporta- 
try, so the students could explain dif- tion. Other eviolences of glacial action 
tlcult points on resuming their school were studied in -the rounded hills or 
room duties. Am far as possible the drundines which ddstingudsh Lunen- 

! laboratory experiments were done by burg sdbnery and of which the many 
the students themselves, tralnlng>them Islands of Mahone Bay and Chester 
in the handling and preparing of elm- Basin axe illustrations, 
pie apparatus, special attention being Too much praise can hardly be given 
given to the making of apparatus to the Instruction of the physiology 
from cheap and easily obtainable ma- class by S. A. Starratt, Yarmouth, N. 
terials. S. In the short time of the Sumçier

In botany, the elementary class was School he managed to get in a half 
conducted toy Mr. Nelson of the Mac- year’s work on his subjects, and while 
Donald Manual Training School, Pi E. professing to give teaching merely in 
I„ and touch Interest was manifested, physiology and hygene he covered a 
He taught the general outline and wide field that embraced ethics, re
form of plants, their morphology and ligiom, geography, literature. That his 
physiology. The . advanced pupils pupils were Instructed In the best 
were Started with much enthusiasm sense of the word and not examined 
by Dr. fcsKay, superintendent of edu- was amply evident by a paper speclal- 
cattoh iSrNova Scotia, and were con- ЇУ prepared for the reporter from 
tlnued In the course with. Dr. Hay, notes taken in the class by one of the 
editor of the Educational Review, St. younger pupils. She showed a grasp 
John, N: B." Dr. Hay gave special at- of the subject that was unusual in a 
tention to eea weeds, fungi, life and school girl. Mr. Starratt showed by 
surroundings of plants, how they get reference to the 'living body, to cuts 
their food, etc. He made excellent and actual dissection, that many of 
suggestions for teachers as to inter- the elementary physiological facts may 
eating children In botany, that Inst rue- he easily understood by children ; he 
tion should treat rather of thè living demonstrated by physical tests some 
plant than its struptùre. Both classes “О® the differences between training and 
were a combination of lecture, labora- teaching. Suggestive questioning 
tory and field work, and much nractl- rather than bare statement of facts 
cal work was accomplished, the tramps was the method adopted, 
being an exceedingly pleasant fea- The kindergarten department under 
ture Mrs. Patterson of Truro Normal

School attracted a good deal of atten
tion, averaging some seventy visitors 
a day. The work was prepared spe
cially for teachers of primary grades 
or of miscellaneous schools. The aim 
was not to train kindergarteners but 
to meet the wants of all having little 
children under their care. The fol
lowing subjects were taken up: Aim 
and method of child study; nature- 
study for young children; educational 
value of stories; critical study of 
school songs and games; value of 
finger games; busy work for little 
ones; punishments and moral train
ing; development of originality.

The tonic sol-fa system was 
taught by Miss A. Ryan, instructor in 
voice culture, Halifax. Excellent work 
was done, Misa Ryan staiting that she 
had found good voices and natural 
musical ability in Lunenburg. Several 
pupils passed the examinations suc
cessfully and obtained certificates 
from the Tonic Sol-Fa College, Lon
don, Eng. In the elementary class, 
the course embraced chords and in
tervals of the common scale; relation 
of tones in a key; time as regulated 
by accent; use of the modulation and 
time chart; study of rhythmic forms; 
ear exercises; general preparation for 
junior and elementary certificates; 
the advanced class were taught rela
tion of keys; transition; minor mode; 
advance* rhythms; study of transi
tional and minor passages from musi
cal classics; preparation fbr Inter
mediate and advanced certificates.

One of the most popular classes was 
that of English literature, taught by 
Prof. J. T. Murray of Cincinnati Uni
versity. The time was put mostly on 
Macbeth, to' the Interpretation of 
which the professor brought a clear, 
comprehensive method and amply 
evidenced culture. At the close of the 
course Mr. Murray gave an admirable 
lecture on the drama with special re
ference to that of the Elizabethan era.
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h SURPRISE SO^P 
POINTS.

A pure hard soap 
which is economical in 
wearing qualities.

Entirely harmless to 
the hands.

Satisfactory in every 
way in results on the 
clothes. Sweet and clean, 
without damage to the 
finest fabrics.

Don’t forget that Sur
prise Soap is cheapest to 
buy.

St Crsix Soap Mfg. Co.,
a st. sien», n. a

Liniment Г Summer School of Science Has 
Folded Its Tent •

Bradstreet’s Review of the Past 
Week's Transactions.
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The Work In the Varions Depart
ments and How It was Con

ducted,

Main Tendency Upwards In Cereal Prices— 
Cotton Weaker - Textiles Show Uttto. 

Change—Business Failures—
Trade hi Canada. HR

JOHNSON’S
Anodyaé! Uniment

double trip nix of

the erase!»» with
(’Special Cor. of the Sun.)

LUNENBURG, N. S., Aug. 3.—Yes
terday was a red letter day for the 
Sunyner School members, who were 
entertained right royally by Bridge- 
water.
water took the school up the La Have 
to the beautiful little town of the 
same name, many others driving or 
wheeling, ip all about 300. The wea
ther was just right and old Neptune

NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—Breditreet's tomor
row will say:

Despite recurrence of corn damage reports 
from the eastern surplus production states 
and the formal launching of the general 
steel workers’ strike, the aggregate business 
the country over seems to be of a good, and 
in moat sections, unprecedented volume for 
this season of the year. All available mea- 

ot supply, demand and movement point 
to the bueinees done in July having exceed
ed anything transacted in any similar mid
summer month.

Early corn, a small proportion of the prê
tai far

4 At 3 p. m. the boat Brldge-II

••suborna stings, ehaf- 
ebilbUfa* aside, 

eronp. catarrh, bron- i chit 6, la grippe, buac- ’ весе, muscle eoreneea, aad pain cad luflem- 
tlon la any Dart of 

the body, la two 
else bottlea, * «esta 
and to rente.

> I. «.JOHNSON A CO.
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ruled the waves in such a manner 
that even the most “mal de mer-ist”

The whole expedition 
would need a special course In adjec
tives to adequately describe.-V, The 
sail up the “Rhine of Nova вЄ«#а" 
was delightful; songs, jokes and 
speeches were In order, while" many 
could not take their eyes from the 
scenery. Several spots of historic in
terest were passed, notably the hill 
from which during the war of 1812 a 
gun was fired at a privateer, effectu
ally driving away the enemy, by Mrs.
Oxner, sister of the late Sheriff Kaul- 
bach of Lunenburg. One of the very 
few traces of the French in this county 
is Fort Point, where there was once a 
strong fortification, a supposed holy 
well, the site being now occupied by 
the peaceful light house. At Getson’s 
Cove the steamer was met by the 
Trusty, having on board Mayor E. Da
vison, town council, committee of clt-' 
izens and band from Bridgewater. The 
school promptly gave them three 
cheers and a tiger. The hosts boarded 
the Bridgewater and a cordial wel- An Interesting feature of work for 
come to the school was voiced by the lower grades was the free-arm draw- 
mayor. Added to .this flow of soul was ing with crayon on the blackboard, 
a most substantial evidence of good The work for the other grades consist- 
will in the shape of sandwiches -"end: ed of free-hand and ruler drawing, 
lemonade, which were handed about slate drawing, model drawing, geome- 
in abundance till the visitors would try, light and shade. This class was 
fain cry, “Hold! Enough!" Bridge- extremely popular, 
water town was en fete, with- flags 
flying, and half the citizens at the 
wharf on arrival of the steamers.
There were also dozens of carriages, 
one with four horses, in which the 
visitors were driven about the city, 
seeing the shops with their yplate glass 
and electric lights, the tasteful 
terraced and bowered In green; the 
sightly churches, the naturally excel
lent bridge, the well kept cemetery, 
and everywhere views, picturesque 
and lovely. The invading host were 
taken to a pleasant grove, a few min
utes walk from the station, where the 
ladles of the town served an abundant 
and dainty meal, beginning with sal
ads and ending with ices. The place 
was illuminated with electric lights, 
and colored lanterne, and with the 
band playing gaily and the .fair, white 
robed waitresses flitting among the 
trees, seemed a veritable fairly lind.
By some magic every one of the? 306 
guests were well looked after and 
made to feel at home. After the band 
played the national anthem, Auld 
Lang Syne was sung and the musical 
programme closed] by the school sing
ing lustily the Summer School ode of 
H. A. Woodworth’s to the air of The 
Maple Leaf For Ever. By the kind
ness of Manager Brignall a special

A
Pure
HardSoap

was tranquil.;sent year's crop, by the way, comes 
most of the damage, and. late corn certainly 
seems bettor. Late estimates of Brad- 
street’s reports point to a curtailment of 
about 400.600.ee0 bushels in the four great 

growing states west of the Mlsaislppl.
Spring wheat threshing results in the north

west prove to be better than earlier antici
pated, aad the feeling is that a crop of 
186,000,000 to 200,000,00O bushels of wheat will 
be gathered In Minnesota and the Dakotas, 
76,000,000 bushels more than tile actual yield 
last year. St Paul reporta July aalea 25 per 
cent, ahead of last year. Kansas City re
ports that probably one-third of the corn 
cancellations will be reinstated. St. Louis 
reporta are quite favorable.

Chicago reports business in clothing, dry 
goods, boots and shoes hardly up to the 
average. New Orleans reports the outlook 
for fall trade encouraging. Complaints of 
the southern corn crop come from Knoxville 
and Memphis, but cotton seems to be flour
ishing. A good spring wheat crop will be 
gathered In Washington, end the hop crop, 
while smaller than last year, will be of very 
fine quality. The supply of labor Is scarce 
at Portland, while San Francisco reports 
trade distributing affected by the strike.

In cereal prices the main tendency has been 
upward. The main strength of wheat lies in 
the continued heavy export business, far in 
excess of any previous week on record.

United States and Canadian wheat supplies 
increased 2,314.000 bushels during July, but 
European, Australian and Argentine wheat 
supplies fell off much more heavily, the re
sult being a grand total of supplies on Aug 
L 1901. of 122 379,000 bushels, a.tossof.4,610,- 
000 bushels for July- world’s stocks are 
the smallest held on this date since 1898 and 
the same to true of American supplies alone, 
but European supplies 'are the heaviest since

Cotton !» weaker. The outlook on Aug. І 
was for a crop slightly In excess of that of 
the present season, 10,300,000 bales.

Nine groups of staple», textiles, provisions 
and groceries, oils, breadatuffs. chemicals and 
drugs, hides and leather, fruits, соті mid coke 
and building material, Were marked higher 
airing July, while live stock, metals and 
naval stores moved lower. In the iron and 
steel trade, the strike is still the feature 
around which revolve high premium prices 
for plates, bars and sheets and tinned plates. 
Structural material, not affected as yet by 
the strike, Is in very heavy demand. Other 
metals show little change on the week.

The textiles show little change. Cotton 
goods have been firmly held, despite the 
qt-let and even dull condition 6f business at 
first hands. The eastern Jobbing business m 
prints, ginghams and cotton goods generally 
has been of good volume, though smaller than 
expected. Print clothe are easier, though 
not quotably lower, owing to the formal dis
solution of the selling committee plan at 
Fall River. Talk of wage reduction ia again 
heard, but there Is still an unwillingness to 
strike at the real cause of the trouble, that 
of over-production of certain kinds of print 
cloths, due to changes In style and fashion.

Recent re-orders of men’s wear fall weights 
have given the mills plenty of occupation, 
and, as manufacturers are meeting the lower 
prices for spring weights set by the prin
cipal interest, a good volume of business to 
being done. Women’s wear goods, particu
larly the plainer sorts, have been liberally 

Wool is firm and manufacturers
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MATTAWAMKEAG.corn

The drawing department was ably 
conducted by F. G. Matthews, Bristol, 
Eng., Instructor of the MacDonald 
Manual Training School at Truro. The 
syllabus was originally arranged for 
lessons In various kinds of drawing, 
but at the request of the students It 
consisted of lectures on How to Teach 
Drawing. These were modelled, to be 
of use to the teacher of a small school, 
including all the grades, and also to 
one in a large school, teaching one or 
two grades only. A new feature to 
the majority of teachers In this prov
ince was the brush work, the Idea of 
which was readily seized, and many in
tend introducing it in their schools.

4 C. P. R. Trackmen Are Working 
as of Tore-

A Visitor’s Impressions of the Place 
—Rev. Mr. Kirby to Take np 

Evangelistic Work at Once. LORD KITCHENER

Issues a Proclamation to the 
Boers in the Field.

MATTAWAMKEAG, Me., Aug. 8,— 
The trackmen’s strike {s quiet around 
this section of the C. P. R. This divi
sion Is about fully manned, and the 
strikers seem very willing to settle 
down to regular work and regular 
■ways. The fact is the men are tired 
of the agitation and would be satis
fied to let matters rest as they are. 
Indeed, this section at the line never

LONDON, Aug. 9.—A parliamentary 
paper has been issued containing a 
proclamation issued by Lord Kitchen
er, August 7, in accordance with in
structions from the imperial govern
ment, the governments of Cape Colony 
and Natal concurring. The proclama
tion says:

“All commandants, field cornets and 
leaders of armed bands, being burgh
ers of the late republic and stil lengag- 
ed in resisting his majesty’s forces, 
■whether in Orange Colony or the 
Transvaal portion of his majesty’s 
South African dominions, and all mem
bers of the governments of the late Or
ange Free State and Transvaal shall, 
unless they surrender before Sept. 15, 
be permanently banished from South 
Africa. The cost of the maintenance 
of the families of burghers In the field 
who have not surrendered by Sept. 15 
shall be recoverable from such burgh
ers, and shall be a charge upon their 
property, removable and immovable. 
In the two colonies.”

The preliminary correspondence 
shows that the proclamation is based 
upon suggestions which the govern
ment of Natal forwarded to Colonial 
Secretary Chamberlain July 24, and 
that the date Sept. 16 was recommend
ed by Lord Milner. The reasons of the 
government for the proclamation are 
set forth In a preamble to the procla
mation as follows:

"Whereas,-the late Orange Free State 
and South African Republic have been 
annexed to his majesty’s dominion; 
and

>
F. A. Dixon, principal of the High 

School, Sackville, N. B., carried 
'through the work of the zoology class 
with great* acceptance and success.
Practical demonstrations were a lead
ing feature. Whenever possible, the liv
ing object was studied and dissected.
Blackboard Illustrations were also 
freely used. Dissections were made on 
a mammal, birds, and a large variety 
of fish. The early morning class at the 
wharf for the study of fish was a very 
interesting feature. On the numerous 
tramps, collections were made in which 
Insects took a prominent part. The 
class enjoyed a lecture on fish from 
Prof. Prince, outside of his public lec
tures on the subject.

’ In connection with the chemistry 
department was the class of blowpipe 
analysis, which was conducted by Dr.
Andrews, professor of chemistry at 
Mt. Allison University. The system 
used does away with troublesome and 
expensive apparatus; 
needed for the experimental 'basis of 
the whole course of chemistry was 
three or four chemicals, blowpipe and 
a S-cent candle. The students were re
quired to work out all experiments for 
themselves after receiving a few di
rections at the outset. Special atten
tion was also given to teaching good 
Engl!?*’. In which to explain their ex
periments. Dr. Andrews has the happy 
faculty of imparting his enthusiasm, 
and his class obtained gratifying re-: 
suits. He is shortly to bring out a 
book on Blowpipe Chemistry, about 
which he Is constantly receiving inquir
ies, letters asking the date of publi
cation having come from as far away 
as California.

The physics class wae taken by Dr.
Scott of New Brunswick University,
Fredericton. The main point Inculcat
ed was that no science can 'be taught 
without practical work, first steps In 
any science must be taught by expéri
menta

One of the most important In this 
Summer School course has been the 
educational lectures of Dr. Hah, pro
fessor of pyechology and education 
in the Normal School, Truro. D, . Hall 
has just returned from a, year’s study 
on these subjects with- Prof. Laurie,
Ed,1 -burgh, and throws Into his lec
tures a force, freshness and orU.nality 
of idea that make them of lnoal ,liable 
value. He teaches what education Is, 
viz., character building, the training 
up of a child to the highest of which 
his race is capable. Material used, 
the works of nature and man as the 
child finds them In hie surroundings; 
following the way a child develops, 
first the sense, then the mind and 
spirit. Feeling is the basis of all 
knowledge; one should proceed from 
the known to the unknown, whence 
we may deduce the rule - in teaching, 
of turning everything to use. The in
fluences of home, street, church, are 
brought toy children to school, to bq 

(extended or corrected by the teacher.
The child really brings some knowl
edge on all subjects taught, namely; 
language, natural science, arithmetic; 
the teacher’s duty Is to widen, correct, 
clarify this knowledge. To gulp best 
results In education and development 
this order must be preserved; feeling, 
sensation, perception, conception, rea
son; the order of a child's natural de
velopment. Having due -regard to these 
fundamental principles, there Is one
other tfcat to supreme—to evoke the _
will of ta, child in educating him. All PORT SILL, O. T„ Aug. 10.—Three
educational material finds its centre of „additional suits have йет^яагМ The afternoon newspapers comment 
unity in the mind of the child; we against James R. Woods, the. first epin.OVjngiy upon the proclamation of 
mush never forget it is mind we Are winner of the Lawton district land Kitchener. Even the Westmin-
developlng, and that knowledge get- lottery, who In choosing his claim shut ^ег omette says there to no fault to 
ting must ever 'be regarded aS of sec- Miss Mattie Beale out from filing on wjth it, no* to thebe any objection 
ondary Importance. What the stuàènt a tract next to lawton. A local town ^ make on tire" score of justice, 
to, not what he knows, must ever be site company staked off woods entry thinks,. however, that it to extremely 
our care. Therefore In education qual- last night, and stretched ropes to In- doubtfel if it win have any effect m 
Ry takes precedence to quantity. dtcate alleys and lot*. and gave shortening the War. Meet of the fight-

Tbe geology class was In the able of - contest. These Woods displaced jng Boers are already completely ruin- 
hands of Dr. Bailey, N r.v Brunswick with the aid of an axe, tout during the e(j The Globe says the proclamation 
University, The purpose of this course night two hundred squatters took poe- jg ae judicious as It is drastic, and 
was to explain and Illustrate the aims session and say they will contest to the only question is whether it is
end methods of geological inquiry, the end. Woods’ attorneys have warn- strong enough, adding: “Not even the 
Advantage was taken of the Cxcur- ed the squatters to move within ten -wildest pro-Boer can find fault with it 
alone and numerous expeditions to days. A fourth contest was inaugur- ов ЖОрЄ 0f inhumanity. It has 
study the wasted sections at the àted when a placer miner’s claim, beet, obvious that such a step
“Ovens,’’ Deep Cove and other points, based on the alleged discovery of oil waa imperative in order to avert ruin 
Collections were made from the dlf- on the Woods’ homestead, was filed apon the Inhabitants desirtous ot 
ferent beaches illustrating distinctive with the registrar of deeds. peace.’

was in much sympathy with the 
strike.
condition arid the trains are now mak
ing regular time, which shows that the 
Une to considered perfectly safe for 
speed.

One crew which lost their places on 
the Maine Central during the strike 
have gone In a body to the C. P. R. In 
the vicinity of Brownvllle and are now 
working. The strikers on the Maine 
Centrai are aU once more at work.

The general impression around here 
is that the men will continue to work 
on both Unes, despite the fact that 
they are considered “scabs’’ by those 
who wish to prolong the strike. The 
section men in this division seem to 
be a very respectable and gentleman
ly class of men, and are anxious to do 
the right for their employers and 
their own families. A person walking 
along the track and seeing the neat
ness and general conditions, are Im
pressed with the fact that the work
men are honest end true to their em
ployers, and no evidence of shirking 
their work Is apparent.

Mattaw&mkeag Is a quiet and rest
ful place, and but for the large num
ber of trains coming and going, would 
have rather a sleepy appearance, but 
the people are generally in comfort
able circumstances, and to a great ex-, train brought home the tired, happy 
itenit depend on the two Unes—Maine excursionists, and the school Is large- 
Central and C. P. R.-for their living. ІУ Indebted to Frank Davison's ar- 
It is at this point where the C. P. R. rangements with the Coastal Steam- 
branches off from the M. C. and the ship Co. for the steamer trip. Too 
traîne of both companies all stop here, much praise cannot be given the 
The village nestles down between two Bridgewater people for their exceed- 
civers, the, Maittawamkeag and the Ing kindness and most acceptable 
Penobscot. Two of the finest railway manner In which it was rendered. Tl}e 
bridges we have ever seen span these day may come when some of the in- 
two rivers, one owned by the M. C. structlon received in the Summer 
end the other toy the C. P. R. Perhaps School will be forgotten, but certaln- 
the most unsightly thing around this ly the re collection of "Bridgewater 
place’ is the dirty old covered bridge, day” in the session -of 1901 can never 
which had one span nearly washed be effaced.
out by the spring freshet and the ' Thursday evening took place a short 
heavy lee. It certainly does pot look lecture by Dr. Andrews on A Speck of 
safe with all the fixing up* It has had Life, and trie closing no

audience. Was, as usual, 
dent Campbell acted as chairmen, the 
platform being occupied By represen
tative men, from Lunenburg, Mayor 
Rudolf and Mayor Davison, and Mr. 
Wilson, chairman of the school 
board, Bridgewater. Dr. Andrews 
spoke only too briefly on a most In
teresting subject, which he ilustrated 
on the blackboard. Hto lecture was re
plete with scientific knowledge and 
humor. Then followed a ball of 
speeches. The president spoke in 
•glowing terms of this most successful 
session, of the great Interest main
tained throughout, the benefit derived 
arid the great kindness that had been 
shown by the citizens. Speeches 
were also made by thfe mayor. Dr. 
Hall, Mr. Love, Dr. Bailey, Mr. Let- 
son, Dr. Magee, Rev. Mr. McQUler- 
veray. Rev. Mr. Rogers. F. Dixon, Mr. 
Seaman, Mr. Sterratt, Mayor Davison, 
Or. Andrews. After the usual votes 
of thanks Were tendered, the Summer 
School closed the session of 1901 with 
God Save the King.

The roadbed is in excellent

issr,

houses
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BURNED AT THE STAKE.all that was

fc\ SAVANNAH, Ga„ Aug. 11.—Eight
een miles south of Savannah, near the 
Seaboard v Air Line railway, the 
charred trunk of the body of Joe 
Washington, the negro ravisher of 
Mrs. J. J. Clark, te all that remains 
to tell the story of the tragedy of last 
night. Washington was captured at 
Liberty City yesterday afternoon and 
was brought to Way Station, near 
which place his crime was committed. 
He was carried in before Mrs. Clark, 
who identified him positively ae the 
negro who had assaulted her. The 
negro’s positive identification sealed 
his fate. A mob of 400 men clamored 
tor his life, but the leaders, number
ing less than a dozen, carried,, into 
execution their plane of vengeance 
The rest of the mob was kept at a 
distance. Washington walked to his 

without a tremor and met It 
t a prayer or an appeal for 

mercy. He admitted hie guilt of crime» 
Incident to the principal, but to the 
end he stubbornly refused to acknow
ledge that he had assaulted Mrs. 
Clark. A crowbar was driven into the 
earth. To this Washington was bound 
in a sitting position. His legs extend
ed straight In front of him on either 
side of the bar. A chain held him fast 
around the waist, while a heavy rope 
encircled the bar and -hto neck.

• Washington’s victim had been ask
ed toy the leaders Of the mob to Apply 
the torch to the pyre, but this she de
clined. Her husband waa selected tn 
her stead. Washington looked straight 
Into the eyes of dark as the latter 
stooped down to apply the match. The 
wood was rich, fat pine and was satu
rated with kerosene oil. The flames 
leaped hungrily towards Washington’s 
body, but the man showed no Signs 
In his face at the agony he must have 
suffered, and met death without a 
groan. The leaders of the mob watch
ed till Washington's head fell back 
upon his shoulders and he died. Then, 
without a shot having been fired, 
without noise and undue excitement 
they dispersed.

Negroes, citizens of the section of 
Bryan county, tn which, the tragedy 
took place, were almost a unit In ap
proving It and very many of them 
were members of the mob.

ordered.
are steady buyer». _ _ ,

Railroad gross earnings for July afford 
ample testimony of the heavy tonnage car
ried during that month. Every section con
tributes well proportioned gains to the total 
earnings reported, $54,302,876, a gain ot $6,- 
419,024, or 18.3 per cent, over July. 1900, the 
heaviest increase shown for over a year and 
a halt back.

Wheat, Including flour shipments, for the 
week aggregate 8,832,199 bushels, against 
6.463,391 bushels last week. Corn exports tor 
the week aggregate 990,714 bushels, against 
562,604 bushels last week and 2,890,754 bushels 
in this week a year ago. Z •

Bank clearings for the week aggregate 
$1,932,629.352, an increase of 9 per cent over 
last week, and a gain of 52 per cent, over 
this week a year ago.

Business failures number 186, as against 
160 last week and 172 In this week a year

“Whereas, his majesty’s forces are 
and have been for some considerable 
time in complete possession of the seat 
of government of both' the aforesaid 
territories, with their public offices, and 
the whole machinery of administra
tion, as well as of the principal towns 
and the whole of the railways, and 

“Whereas, a great majority of the 
burghers of the two late republics, to 
the number of 36,000, exclusive of these 
who have fallen In the war, are now 
either prisoners of wkr submitted to 
hto majesty’s government, or are liv
ing peaceably in towns and camps un
der control of bis majesty’s forces; 
and : ’

death
withou8Traàe ta Canada le quiet, as befits mid

summer, but the faH trade outlook to gen
erally very encouraging. Toronto reports 
moderate activity, and retailers in the North
west are particularly liberal' buyers. Collec
tions this week were good, and renewMs юе 
no greater than In previous 7е"* .Montreal 
reports a very fair trade In dry good», cloth- 
ing and shoes for toll delivery. Victoria re
ports business quiet, but that a_heavy 
mon pack will be made; while Halifax re
ports that recent rains have helped the crops 
and that the outlook to encouraging. Mani
toba crop advice» are for a yield of 66,000,000 
bushels of wheat In that and Immediately ad
jacent territory. Clearings for the week ag
gregate $35,076.822, a gain of 10 per emit, 
from last week. Canadian - failures number 
29, as against 18 tost week and 20 In the week 
a year ago.

“Whereas, the burghers of the late 
republics still In arms are not only 

.few in number, but have lost almost 
all their guns ar.d munitions of war 
and are devoid of regular military or
ganization, and are, therefore, unable 
to carry on regular warfare or to offer 
any organized resistance to his ma
jesty’s forces in any part of the coun
try; and
“Whereas, those burghers who are 

Still in arms, though unable to carry on 
regular warfare, continue to make iso
lated attacks upon small posts and de
tachments of his majesty’s forces, to 
plunder or destroy property and to 
damage railway and telegraph lines; 
and

g,-' The 
«. Presi-stnee the spring,

There are a few province people here 
(and where can you go where they 
ere not?); some from Harvey, N. B., 
and from other places, and they are 
amongst the most useful In the com
munity. One thing to very apparent, 
everybody is given a fair chance 
wherever they come from .

Mrs. James Young from Nashwaak, 
mother of Mrs. Dr. Barker, wife of the 
M. E. ; minister here, and Mrs. James 
Fairly of Boiestown, slater of Mrs. 
Barker, are expected on Saturday , to 
make an extended visit at the M. É. 
parsonage. Dr. Barker has been to 
the E. L. convention In California and 
has visited hto sons who live there. 
He will spend a week with a son in 
Chicago before coming home.

Rev. Mr. Kirby of New Brunswick, 
who has been supplying tor Dr. Bar
ker, preaches hto last sermons here on 
Sunday next, and then he goes to 
Boiestown, N. B„ where he begin*" » 
Beries of evangelistic services with the 
Rev. M. R. Knight. From there Mr. 
Kirby expects to conduct special ser
vices at Salisbury for two months, and 
then Bayfield, and Springfield until 
the end of next March ôr April.

sal-.

ENGLAND STOOD READY.
“Whereas, the country Is thus kept 

in a state of disturbance, checking the 
resumption of agricultural and Indus
trial pursuits; and 

“Whereas, his majesty's government 
is determined to put an end to a state 
of things which Is aimlessly prolonging 
bloodshed and destruction an# 'Inflict
ing ruin upon a great majority of the 
inhabitants, who are anxious to live 

, in peace and earn a livelihood for 
themselves and families; and 

“Whereas, it to Just to proceed against 
those persons who, being in a position 
of authority, are responsible for the 
continuance of the present state of 
lawlessness and. are instigating their 
fellow-burghers to continue their hope
less resistance to hip majesty’s

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—Chaplain H. 
W. Jones, U. S. N.. spoke tonight in 
the Church of the Strangers, this city, 
on The life and Work of a Chaplain 
6t the Navy, incidentally he told : 
story bearing? oni thé relations of Eng
land toward the United States durlnr 
the Spanish-American war. He said 
in this connection: ^

“This lent winter, when at Barba- 
does, .we found the Weet Indies Brit
ish fleet there, and invited one of the 
British naval officers ot high -rank on 
board our ship to dine with us. 
conversation turned on the powers 
opposed to ua during the war with 
Spain, and! the British officer exclaim
ed: ’Gentlemen, perhaps you knew that 
England wae with you, but- you have 
no idea of what England really did for 
you. I was on leave when the Spanish- 
American wan broke out, and together 
wi,th eeveral other officers wap imme
diately ordered back to duty. We faad 
at two points sixty-three of our sMn 
ifalting to be ordered put In case o 
any naval demonstration being made 
against the United States by the other 
powers. If any such demonstration 
had been made we would have headed 
them off.’ ”

LUNENBURG, N. S., Aug. 9—The 
Summer School of Science for this year 
is over, closing a remarkably success
ful session. Of the 377 pupils and 
teachers, nearly all departed this 
morning. A few of the officers 
mained for the examinations, which 
are held today. The tremendous in
crease of membership ,1s due probably 

- - ..... ... - - . . — fact .that the public la become
■MELBOURNE, Victoria, Aug. bag aware jtoat the Summer School la

ft* house of representatives today *±*егя’ Ьи* *"
„ ,z . _ '<? , . x everyone wishing to extend or refresh

^passed the second reading of the Axis- ^ knowledge. Just to meet such a 
trallan defence bill. 4 faculty ae was .represented this year

Edmund Barton, the premier, made would alone be a benefit; to know them 
a speech, during the course of which a. ^HberaleducaUon. A brief outline

* «» ■- ■-«=« <™, r;
ed not only a sufficient force to guard from 8.30 to 12.30 a. m., three subjects 
the depots and to serve as military in- jn each hour. It Is estimated that no 
structors for the levies to be called out pupil can take more than two studies 
In case the first* line of defence, the with benefit, tout there to a wide range, 
navy, was broken. Taking the classée are they appear-

The clause providing tor calling ont ed on the time table, the first wae 
men from 18 to 60 years of age was chemistry, taught by Dr. Magee of 
simply Inserted to demonstrate to the parrsboro High School, whose genlai 
world what Australia would do In time presence Attracted many to the work, 
of emergency. The cost of the navy So large was the attendance that It 
would be about £1,000,000 annually. was impossible to do the usual labom-
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